adhu ,arp
[yf'un] uhrtum kg kuphu uhkt trhu uhct ktrah ,trek kghu u,cfrn ,t ;xuh ruxthu
h"ar writes on the words uhkt trhu, uhct kt vtrb ;xuh, that ;xuh appeared to his father cegh. It
seems as though h"ar is just repeating what it says in the euxp. What is h"ar telling us that
we don’t already see from the euxp? This question can really be asked on the euxp itself.
Why does the euxp have to say uhkt trhu, and he saw him, obviously if cegh and ;xuh met they
saw each other?
Rav Chaim Shmuelevitz k"mz (d"ka, rxun ,ujha) explains that when ;xuh went out to greet his
father, there were actually two reasons for him to do so. Of course he had a great longing to
see and be with his father who he had not seen for twenty two years. There was a special
relationship that ;xuh and cegh had with each other as we know from cahu ,arp. ;xuh also
understood the pain and anguish his father suffered all these years not knowing ;xuh’s fate.
The special closeness ;xuh had with cegh was mutual, and ;xuh knew that his father would
have a tremendous simcha to see him. The other reason that ;xuh went to see his father was
the great mitzvah of ct suchf, to give simcha and joy to ubhct cegh. What was ultimately the
main reason for ;xuh to go see his father? The answer is in the words uhkt trhu, and as h"ar
explains, that ;xuh appeared to his father. The primary intention that ;xuh went out to greet
his father was to honor his father and give him the pleasure of seeing his long lost son.
Although ;xuh’s desire to see and be his father was totally appropriate, nevertheless, ;xuh
did the mitzvah of ct suchf, without any other motives.
We see from here the vrucd, the tremendous inner strength that ;xuh possessed. He
completely took his own desires and feelings out of the equation and thought only of his
father. ;xuh understood that in order to have the ,unhkac vumn of ct suchf, a pure mitzvah, it
must be done for the sake of the mitzvah alone. Once we bring in our own personal motives
for doing mitzvos, it loses its value to a certain degree as a mitzvah. On the other hand, if we
think about others when we do an otherwise selfish act, we can transform our ordinary
activity into a mitzvah.
Have a good Shabbos.
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